Easter Egg Hunt around Victoria Park Carr Rd
Nelson. Open Sun 4th 12pm until 5pm on Mon 5th April
Start from the park gate in the car park on Carr Rd. Use the map here (link attached) and the
answer sheet below. Note the laminated eggs are in different sizes and colours. All 34 eggs
have a question on them.
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HdJRhvd1e_PMrgw6mtM4SPkqxnnnBwVr/view?usp=sharing

Route Description

NOTE! Slight map amendment near the end of route
‘Follow the green arrow to cut through at the other
end of the bridge’

1. From the park gate turn Right
2. Cross the main road
3. Turn left at the 2nd entrance inside
the park
4. Follow path around to the bridge
5. At the bridge turn right and take
higher path to the left
6. Head towards the Nelson CC
7. Continue past the cricket club and
past the 2 houses on your left
8. Turn left onto Surrey Rd
9. Turn 1st left after the first row of
houses. Track in front of you
10. Make same way back to the park
11. Back in the park cross the bridge
12. Turn right
13. Do a loop of the lake and go under
the tunnel into the other section of
the park
14. As you emerge from the tunnel head
right onto the mud track and keep
right up towards the wall
15. Back on the tarmac, at sign for
‘boggart wood’ go into the sunken
garden
16. Walk through here and at the end
head left towards the park and turn
right on the path
17. Follow this path around the loop
18. Don’t forget the bandstand clue!
19. Head over the bridge and make your
return to the start / finish taking the
path via the Perspex shelter and the
outer path
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Answer

Put the answers to the question on each egg in the column above. Send your answers to
f.callaghan@pendlevale.lancs.sch.uk by Tues 13thApril. Please supply your child’s name and school.

